BevCam Executive Director’s Report
For the Month of July 2017

PRODUCTION AND OUTREACH

On July 11, BevCam accompanied a large group of
US service veterans on a fishing trip out of Plum
Island. The event, which also included a wreathtossing ceremony, was sponsored by the 101st
Airborne Division Association, Mass Special
Events Group. Kudos to Dick Kelley and Dick
George for another successful outing.

The US Coast Guard provided an escort for the Veterans fishing trip

The BevCam studio is used very frequently as a
venue for local producers and bands to tape
shows. Because of our recent improvements in
sound recording, the bands can fine tune their
audio to get just the sound they’re looking for.

Coleen Brockelbank and husband Roger on drums get an upbeat groove going

On July 20, Sandra Lawson took her “Get Your
Garden Growing” show on location. The setting was
her own home garden, her guest was Dr. Catherine
Brown of the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, and the topic was all about ticks.
Bulletin: It was just announced that Sandra has been
honored with the Ginny Currier Community Spirit
Award for volunteerism.

Sandra Lawson and Dr. Catherine Brown have a “tick talk”
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At the 2017 ACM Annual Conference’s Hometown Media
Awards Celebration on July 13 in Minneapolis, former
Beverly High School media student Daniel Lee won 3-first
place awards for PSA promo’s and animation. These were
projects he worked on while interning with BevCam.

ED Walt Kosmowski congratulates Daniel Lee on his ACM awards

Reporters and camera crew from NBC Boston
visited the BevCam studio in July to tape a
segment for their channel on Bridgewell, one of
our producers, featuring behind the scenes footage
and interviews on the making of their show
“Amazingly Autistic”.

NBC Boston reporter Kristy Lee interviews the mother of a Bridgewell TV crew participant

Robert Dokes and Chuck Kiwacz, our regular hosts of
“Get Your Geek On”, added a novel technical twist by
interviewing an out of state guest and broadcasting the
show live on “Facebook”.

Robert and Chuck on the set with Daniel Lee and Chris Harvey in the control room
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